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Say NO to being taken for granted

How can the Tories pretend to be “protecting
our environment” when their plans to reduce
the dumping of sewage in our rivers and
streams will only eliminate 40% of storm
surges by 2040?

Say YES to investment NOW
Lib Dem Candidate Monty Monteith says
“Severn Trent made an operating profit of
over £450M last year and should be investing
much more in cleaning up our rivers and
streams. Kniveton + Hognaston sewage works
together dumped untreated sewage a total of
121 times in 2021. This Government’s new
Environment Act does not go far enough”.

Lib Dem strategy to tackle fuel poverty
Monty comments “It can’t be right that a few
energy firms are making millions from record gas
prices while millions of people can't even afford
to heat their homes as the cost of living crisis hits
our rural area hard. Having no price cap on
heating oil and lpg just makes things worse.
“A one-off Robin Hood tax on excess gas and oil
company profits would provide vital funding to
support families in our area who are facing
crippling energy price hikes.
“For years the Conservatives have ignored this
problem and failed to take the bold action we
need to reduce fuel poverty. The Government
cannot look the other way while families struggle
to get by.”

Lib Dem Service & Action all year round

Make your voice heard with a vote for action

Say NO to environmental pollution

53 storm surge
overflows in 2021

Kniveton Sewage works where untreated sewage
entered the brook for a total of 125 hours in 2021

(inset: a sewage outfall)

130% price rise in
heating oil since 2021



This cross sends a message
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When the Conservatives wrote their election campaign pledges they appear to have forgotten that
they have been in control for a long time - too long many would say.
Their promises are a combination of things that they have failed to get done over many years plus
things that are unlikely to directly help Carsington Water Ward.
We have put together a commentary on the Tory promises on our website. Our analysis indicates
that the only people stopping progress on broadband, highways, environmental protection and
local services are also Tories - mostly in Westminster.

.

Voting for Monty will deliver the service and action you deserve
AND send a powerful message that you demand change.

Say YES to change that will result in ACTION on 5th May

Vote for Monty Stuart-Monteith
on 5th May

Say NO to yet more empty promises

Lib Dems say YES to more green projects

2nd 1st

Lib Dems are the largest
opposition party on Derbyshire
Dales District Council.

Only the Lib Dems can
beat the Tories here
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✘Monty STUART-MONTEITH

A cross anywhere else will not.
Send a clear message to Matlock
and Westminster that you have had
enough of years of empty promises
and cuts to local services. Enough is
enough, it is time for a change.

Find out more at: http://dales.lib.dm

Lib Dems want to see 80% of our electricity
generated from renewables by 2030 and will
do this by doubling our wind and solar
capacity.
Monty comments “The Tories banned on-shore
wind, slashed support for solar power and
cancelled the Green Deal. We want to reverse
these shortsighted changes.
We also want to see serious investment in
retrofitting homes to improve their insulation.
Tories have persistently hindered and delayed
action on the climate emergency.”

Say YES to innovation NOW

Monty wants to see all new builds with solar
panels and high spec insulation to reduce

both CO2 and energy bills


